
MAINSTREAM English Logic and Expression Ⅱ 

解答一覧 
 

Lesson 1 Self-Introduction 

<p. 7> Warm Up 

1. (例) 

Name You 

1. What do you like to do 

when you are free? 

I like to practice guitar and write new songs using my smartphone. 

2. What is your favorite 

activity? 

My favorite activity is performing in a concert with my band 

members. 

3. What is your dream for 

the future? 

I want to be a dentist while continuing my band activities for fun. 

2. 

1 Australia  2 solving  3 animals 4 zoo  5 koala  6 animals  7 earth 

 

<p. 8> Model 

[TRUE OR FALSE] 

1. T  2. F  3. F 

 

<p. 9> Speech 

1. (例) 

▶ Opening (Greetings, name) 

Good afternoon, everyone.  I’m Nakano Kenta. 

▶ Body (Favorite things, activities, future dream, etc.) 

I love to dance. 

→ started learning dance when I was nine years old to be more sociable 

→ gives me many opportunities to interact with new people 

I have been teaching dance to children in my neighborhood since last year. 

→ inspiring, want to be a dance instructor 

▶ Closing 

I hope to make good memories with you all.  Thank you for listening. 

 

2. (例) 

Good afternoon, everyone.  I’m Nakano Kenta.  Do you know what I like to do the most?  Yes, 

I love to dance!  I started learning dance when I was nine years old because I wanted to be more 

sociable.  Dancing has played a very important role in my life.  It has given me a lot of 

opportunities to interact with new people.  Also, since last year, I have been teaching dance to 

children in my neighborhood.  It’s very inspiring and now I want to be a dance instructor in the 

future. 

I’m very glad to be a member of this class.  I hope to make good memories with you all.  

Thank you for listening. 

3. 割愛 

4. 割愛 



MAINSTREAM English Logic and Expression Ⅱ 

<p. 10> GRAMMAR COMPASS 

1. ①watching  ②to participate  ③to arrive   

2. ①elected Satoshi captain  ②made the whole class very proud 

③tells me what it looks like 

3. (例) 

 Elementary school Junior high school Senior high school 

Your 

favorite 

subject 

and 

reason(s) 

Japanese 

→I liked to read as many 

stories as possible. 

English 

→It made me open my 

eyes to the wide world. 

English, geography 

→  Knowing about other 

countries makes me want to 

travel all around the world. 

対話例は割愛（教科書例参照） 


